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As one of the most common natural disasters, the initiation and evolution of 
slope failure often involves coupled large deformation elasto-plastic damage 
behavior and strain softening response which collectively lead to a very complex 
failure process. Consequently it is difficult to analytically study the slope failure 
problem and the simulation using numerical methods, for example, the finite 
element method, is required to model the slope failure process. However the 
traditional finite element method still face difficulties to deal with large 
deformation and strain-softening issues, such as the mesh tangling problem and 
the mesh sensitive solution. In this work the mesh sensitivity problem is analyzed 
for standard finite element formulation and subsequently it is extended to the 
Galerkin meshfree formulation based upon the non-local stabilized conforming 
nodal integration (SCNI). It turns out that the SCNI meshfree method can not 
fully eliminate the discretization sensitivity problem and consequently a 
two-level nonlocal strain smoothing regularized SCNI (RESCNI) meshfree 
formulation is proposed for strain softening damage analysis. Typical numerical 
results show that the proposed regularized SCNI meshfree method can effectively 
resolve the discretization sensitivity issue. 
Within the RESCNI framework, it is shown that both one-level and two-level 
smoothed nodal gradients of meshfree shape function can exactly meet the linear 
reproducing conditions and this provides a theoretical foundation for the 
employment of the smoothed nodal gradients in Galerkin meshfree formulation. 
Thereafter a three dimensional RESCNI meshfree method is developed to model 
three dimensional slope failure. In this method the coupled large deformation and 
elasto-plastic damage constitutive relationship and the two-level regularized 
non-local smoothing train measure are used to handle the discretization 
sensitivity problems. Several numerical examples demonstrate that the present 
method is fully capable of accurately modeling the large deformation slope 
failure process and thus it can serve an effective numerical tool for slope analysis 
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第一章  绪 论 
1.1 本文选题背景 























































问题进行了数值模拟。1992 年，Nayroles等人 [19]将移动 小二乘近似（Moving 






再生核质点法（Reproducing Kernel Particle Method，RKPM）。该方法纠正了SPH
方法不满足多项式再生条件的缺点。随后，为了实现了RKPM的自适应分析，Liu
等人 [24][25]利用小波分析的伸缩尺度平移、多分辨率等特点，又提出了多尺度再
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